The boom in the use of cellular communications around the world lead to a significant increase in the number of radio base stations (herein referred to as "ERB") in populated areas. The main objective of this study is to show how the electromagnetic energy spreads out in the environment, and thus verify whether there is compliance with the current le gislation in Brazil by analyzing the propagation characte ristics through computer simulations. In order to quantify the electromagnetic propagation loss it is employed the model COST 231 by Ikegami-Walfisch (European..., 1996). It is also worthy mentioning that real measured data are employed to model the antennas in the ERBs. The influence of various system parameters are assessed and discussed in detail, such as the antenna side lobes, height of the tower in the ERB, antenna inclination angle and input power.
Introduction
It is nowadays simply impossible to imagine our lives without wireless communications: cellular phones, wi-fi, Bluetooth, and WiMax networks are just a few examples of how deep the technology is inserted and molding our daily activities, constantly improving the way we relate to each other and providing invaluable means to access the tools and data we need for our personal and professional activities. Nowadays there are more than 6 billion cellular phones in operation, from wich about 242 million are in Brazil. Such numbers prove the strength of this technology and its importance in a wide range of fundamental services (International..., 2011) .
A consistent technical knowledge of the possible biological effects of wireless communications is necessary, herein within the specific context of electromagnetic radiation, in order to clarify dubious and misleading information that sometimes impair the advance and development of new services, and even risk the use of the already implemented ones. The users have the right and need to be informed of coherent scientific results in order to use the wireless services with peace of mind. However, in recent past years an incomplete technical understanding leaded to the proliferation of local and county laws in Brazil, as well as consistent federal legislation (Agência..., 2002; 2004; Brazil, 2004; 2009; Palmas, 2008; São Paulo, 2004) , in attempt to restrict the installation and use of radio base stations (herein referred to as ERBs) in populated areas, a few of which also causing justifiable concerns within the general population.
The Brazilian National Telecommunications Agency (ANATEL), as well as legislative authorities throughout the country, implemented laws and legislation to control the installation and usage of ERBs, in order to ensure the safety of the population exposed to the electric, magnetic and electromagnetic fields originated by radio frequency transmissions. This work investigates the sensitivity of the electromagnetic radiation due to various parameters, presenting and discussing the results within the context of the aforementioned legislation (Agência..., 2002; 2004; Brazil, 2004; 2009; Palmas, 2008; São Paulo, 2004) .
Methods
According to article 19 of the annex to resolution nº 303/2002 by ANATEL, measurements are only required to prove compliance when the theoretical results are equal or higher than 2/3 (two thirds) of the estipulated limits for radiated emissions. Thus computer simulations are essential in the process of regulating the installation and operation of ERBs.
In several of the local and county laws, the distance between the base of the ERB and the populated areas is the main parameter to permit whether an ERB can be installed and operated. However the distance is not the only parameter that determines the intensity of the electromagnetic field radiated by an antenna. There are several other parameters that may alter significantly the electric field intensity radiated by an antenna, such as the installation height of the antenna, the height from the ground of observation point, the inclination angle, the effective radiated power of the system, and the radiation pattern of the antenna (considering both the main and side lobes). Figure 1 shows the geometrical parameters mentioned above.
The main challenge in designing and manufacturing an efficient antenna is to guarantee that most of the radiate power is radiated to the desired directions, or coverage, at the same time that interference to and from other systems is minimized (Saunders and Aragón-Zavala, 2007) . Within this context we can visualize the antenna as one of the main elements in the development of any wireless communication system. In order to reach a sustainable operation, parameters such as the radiation pattern, directivity/ gain, cross polarization and bandwidth need to be considered in detail. The antenna herein employed is commercially available and used in many real wireless communication systems currently in operation.
Antenna Andrew DB844G65ZAXY (Commscope Company, 2009)
The horizontal and vertical diagrams of the antenna are shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 lists its electrical performance values and limits.
Another factor that influences the way how intensity of electromagnetic field is distributed in space is the propagation loss. The correct evaluation of losses during propagation is essential for the determination of the electric field intensity that reaches the population. Basically, the model considers the propagation loss evaluated by the free-space model. When there is no line of sight between the antenna and the point of observation, the model also considers the losses by multiple diffractions occurred in buildings that surround the transmission and the diffraction losses on top of obstacles, as well as losses caused by scattering in the streets and roads.
The parameters that the model considers for evaluation of losses are (distances in meters):
• d, distance between the transmitter and the receiver antenna; • h base , h mobile and h roof , that are ERB height, receiver antenna height and average building height, respectively; • b, average distance between the constructions; • w, average width of streets surrounding ERB;
• ϕ, angle between street orientation and incident wave, in degrees. For situations where there is no line of sight (NLOS), the equations for loss evaluation defined for the Ikegami-Walfisch model are:
( 1) where L F are the losses for Free Space propagation, L msd evaluates the multiple diffraction losses and L sd evaluates the losses on buildings rooftop diffractions. For the term L sd the equations are given bellow: 2 ( ) 16.9 10 log 10 log 
And for the term L msd , the equation is:
where the constants k a , k d and k f are given by:
18 15 for Among the various existing models to estimate these losses, there is the COST 231 Ikegami-Walfisch model (European..., 1996) which was chosen in this study (Instituto..., 2005) . This model was developed to calculate the loss in the path of propagation in urban environments for systems with operation frequency between 800 MHz and 2 GHz, and it was based on the models of Ikegami (Terada et al., 2005) and Walfisch-Bertoni (Godara, 2001).
The first equation of k f is used for medium cities and second is used for metropolitan centers.
The choice of this model to evaluate the losses in the propagation path was based on three parameters: precision, computational cost and easiness of adaptation to local conditions. The model showed good accuracy compared to models such as Free-Space and EarthFlat on general environments with obstacles in the propagation path. It is a model with relatively simple computational implementation. It is based on simple concepts and is easy to use. In order to fit the model to a specific environment it is simply necessary to adjust a few parameters.
The following values were chosen for the computer simulation herein presented, and are standard averages employed for most locations (Saunders and Aragón-Zavala, 2007) but also compare well to real case scenarios in Brazilian cities, as well as necessary to investigate limiting cases that lead to overall conclusions. 
Results

Behavior of the electric field intensity considering the losses evaluated with free-space and Ikegami-Walfisch models
The height of the ERB tower was fixed at 30 meters, given that this is a common value encountered in many real situations (Terada et al., 2005) . Figure 3 and Table 2 show the results for the computed values of the electric field intensity.
Behavior of the electric field intensity considering changing the installation height of the antenna
In this case three simulations were performed accordingly to the following antenna heights: 10, 20 and 30 meters. Again the Ikegami-Walfisch model was employed, and the value for the effective isotropic radiated power EIRP was set to the limit estipulated for the considered bandwidth in the Resolution n o 376/2004 376/ (Agência..., 2004 . The inclination angle of the antenna is 8 degrees (Terada et al., 2005) . Figure 4 and Table 3 show the results for the computed values of the electric field intensity. 
Behavior of the electric field intensity considering changing the effective radiated power of the system
In this section the results of three simulations are presented in Figure 5 and Table 4 as a function of the variation of the input power. In order to assess the worst-case scenario, the reference value for the EIRP is the maximum allowed accordingly to the current federal legislation (Agência..., 2004). The inclination angle of the antenna is 8 degrees (Terada et al., 2005) and the tower height is 30 meters (Agência..., 2004) . The values of input power used in the simulations are as follows:
• Maximum allowed as the reference value;
• Half of the reference value;
• One third of the reference value. 
Height of the ERB tower
Discussion
In each of the computer simulations presented in the previous section there are specific conclusions that are worthy to look in detail before presenting the overall conclusions of the work.
Variation of the electric field with the employed propagation models
The following conclusions can be listed based on the results presented in Figure 3 and Table 2: • Lower values for the electric field intensity are found when the propagation losses are computed with the Ikegami-Walfisch model, when compared with the free-space model;
• The maximum intensity of the electric field occurs at a point situated further than 50 meters from the ERB, a limit estipulated in a few local and county laws (Brasil, 2004; Palmas, 2008 ); • The side lobes of the real antenna have a significant impact on the outcome of the results, changing the overall electrical behavior of the radio frequency emissions as a function of spatial locations.
Variation of the electric field with the tower height
In general, the electric field decreases as the tower height increases, as the observation point becomes further away (exceptions are discussed below). It is worth mentioning that the curves computed with the Ikegami-Walfisch approach the ones with the free-space loss as the tower height is increased (for example, 50 meters). The following specific conclusions can be listed based on the results presented in Figure 4 and Table 3 :
• The lowest intensities of electric field were computed for a height of 10 meters due to the fact that the surrounding buildings have a stronger influence in attenuating the radiation. For higher heights, the overall conclusion previously mentioned applies, which is that the electric field decreases as the tower height increases; • The maximum electric field intensity again occurs at distances close or further than 50 meters in several of the presented scenarios; • As before, the side lobes of the real antenna alter the profile of how the intensity of the radiation reaches the population.
Variation of the electric field with the input power
The EIRP is obtained from the product of the input power by the antenna gain (linear quantities) (Godara, 2001; Stutzman and Thiele, 1997) . The following conclusions are listed:
• The electric field intensity is directly proportional to the square root of the input power; • The maximum electric field intensity again occurs at distances close or further than 50 meters in several of the presented scenarios; • As before, the side lobes of the real antenna alter the profile of how the intensity of the radiation reaches the population.
Other aspects
It can also be observed at the computational simulations that the curves computed with the Ikegami-Walfisch approach the ones with the free-space loss as the tower height is increased, as shown by Figure 6 . The simulation was performed for an antenna height of 50 meters, an inclination angle of 8 degrees and the maximum allowed input power. Although in general a height of 50 meters does not correspond to real world situations (unless the tower is installed on the roof of a building). This height was chosen to investigate limiting scenarios. It can be observed in Figure 6 the proximity of the curves for distances up to 80 meters. It can also be noted that for distances below 30 meters the computed results from the Ikegami-Walfisch model are higher than the ones with the free-space model. This can be explained by the fact that the IkegamiWalfisch model also considers the diffraction on the top of surrounding buildings, which depending on the phase of the signal increase the electric field.
Another additional conclusion is that the inclination angle has a siginificant impact on how the energy spreads out in the environment. An inclination close to zero degrees, resulting in the antenna parallel to the ground, results in emissions beyond the desired coverage. On the other hand, antennas pointing to the ground increase immensely the intensity of the electric field nearby the ERB (Terada, 2008) . As a matter of fact, this in general happens for inclinations above 45 degrees. Therefore it is necessary to select an inclination such as the emission is not concentrated on the base of the ERB but also covers the desired area efficiently. Figure 7 shows the behavior of the electric field as a function of the antenna inclination angle. The values for the inclination employed in the simulations are based on real-world case examples (Terada et al., 2005) . 
Conclusions
A sensitivity analysis of the electric field behavior as a function of the influence of various system parameters were conducted and discussed in detail, such as the antenna side lobes, height of the tower in the ERB (radio base station), antenna inclination angle and input power. Many of the aforementioned parameters are normally not considered, and most of the county laws issued through Brazil were based solely in the distance between the base of the ERB tower and the observation point (Terada, 2008) . This is a technical incomplete assumption and may lead to an increase of the electric field intensity in the regions that the laws are trying to protect people.
The overall conclusion is that the only technically correct and safe scientific criteria to control the radiated emissions over the general population is to limit the value of the intensity of the electric field. This criteria is employed in (Agência..., 2002; São Paulo, 2004; Brazil, 2009 ). The resolution (Agência..., 2002) and laws (Brazil, 2009; São Paulo, 2004) establish that the spatial and temporal averages of the maximum electric field intensities is 41.1 V/m for the general population in the bandwidth between 869 and 894 MHz ("A" band of the mobile communications services in Brazil), and that the aforementioned intensity value should be the result of all wireless systems in operation. It is worthy mentioning that (Brazil, 2009 ) is a federal law that has been recently approved in Brazil.
Finally, a contribution of this work that is not normally accounted in other investigations is that not only the main lobe of the antenna should be considered, but the emissions from the side lobes can even be higher than the ones from the main lobe, varying with the antenna type and inclination, as well as the height of the ERB tower.
